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Teddy’s Treat
At Christmas. f
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In the New Year. The glad New Year— 
it was always that to her. No sorrow had 
as yet touched her and, excepting that Bisk 
lay there so 111, every nay had been a long 
sunshine to the little maid. After a longer 
scenting she broke Into laughter, and turn
ed to her sister, who In honor of the 
sion had been brought down stairs.

“Oh, Elsie, darling! I wish yon could 
get np. The New Year is coming and the 
weirdest little figure Is bringing It to us! 
Such a queer mite!—not one of the villagers 
—who can It be? Why, she’s coming up the 
steps!—Oh, I must see!” Without waiting 
for a reply from sister, mother or grand
father, the impetuous little maiden ran 
from the window and darted to the door 
jest as Emily had opened It. The latter, 
open-eyed and mouthed, would have re
strained her with a “Miss Gertrude, 
don’t!’’ But she, partly wilfully, partly 
generously, knelt down to bring herself on 
a level with the small Intruder, and pnt out 
her hands.
'‘You poor, litle tMny; Mow tired you loot! 

Where have you come from—what la it you 
want—will you come In—how far have yon 
walked?’’ She would have drawn Fanny 
In by the hand, but she steadfastly kept 
both under her pinafore. Fear was In her 
eye, and her head was giddy with fatigue 
and long fasting. The future was a blank 
to her; they would certainly punish her— 
perhaps even put her In prison. But she 
had a set purpose before her, and her deter
mination never wavered, though her voice 
did so much that she could hardly com
mand it.

“Miss Gertrude—no, no, not yon-^the 111 
one—Miss Elsie! I want to see her. Not 
more than a minute, please.” By this time 
Mrs. Melville had reached the door and she 
bent kindly to the little stranger.

“Do I know you—you’re not, I think, 
from Becks worth?” I

“No, no, ma’am—from Lldsdown.”
“Lidsdown! And yon have walked to

night?”
“Yes, ma’am.” The tender commiser

ation of her questions were too much for 
Fanny’s last remnant of self-control. In 
a breath It was gone, and she burst Into 
tears.

“Oh, please let me see Miss Elsie!”
“But she 1s 111,” gentle answered Mrs. 

Melville. “You do not wish, I know, to 
make her worse.”

A clear, soft voice from the dining room 
here Interposed:

“It won’t, dear mother. Pray let me see 
the little child.”

A look of pleasure answered this sweet 
welcome, and Fanny walked into the room, 
hanging her head, the others following her 
In silence.

“What is It, little girl?” asked Elsie en
couragingly, raising herself on her elbow: 
then as she discovered tears escaping from 
under the half-closed lashes: “Poor, deer 
little one, speak—what can I do for you?”

“Nothing!” gasped Fanny, with a shiver, 
throwing back her head to face the worst. 
“You can’t do nothing, and you won’t want 
to. I alnt a dear little girl—I’m wicked— 
but—bnt— I won’t be any more.’’ The tears 
would return, and speech would go in spite 
of her, so, giving It all np, she released 
both hands, the shawl as she did so falling 
at her feet. Gertrude sprang to It, speaking 
quickly :

“Oh, mother—Elsie—the shawl Hettle was 
making! Don’t you remember. It was such 
a mystery and—why, here's a note from 
her to yon, Elsie.” Elsie took the note, 
but they all looked at the strange child for 
xplanation.
“I—I stole It,” said Fan, facing Elsie, 

“but I did hate myself when I done It. 
I couldn't ha’ kept It—I couldn’t go on be
ing a thief—I—Oh, Bobble, how d|d yon 
get here?” He had entered, no one noticing 
him, and now stood pale and trembling, 
supporting his

“Don’t you believe her, mum!” he said. 
“Don’t you. It was me took it from the 
postman, ‘cos I couldn’t bear her not hav 
lng a New Year’s present. I didn’t pian It 
out—I never stopped to think—bat don’t 
think it was her. It wasn’t. I was the 
thief!”

!
;ont is brighter than ever—which, it muet 

he admitted, is saying a |
Convenience -has also

ENGLAND IN 1898.

Clouds gather round the little Isle,
And darkly glooms the foe.

Stern faces meet without a smile 
And England’s pride Hes low.

But darker frowned the clouds of fate, 
And fiercer war’s array

When he—above all soldiers great— 
Napoleon stood at bay.

Corunna’s dismal day soon yields 
To Waterloo’s bright fame;

The victor of a hundred fields 
Is henceforth but a name.

And blacker yet that* distant year,
When the Armada sailed—

Yet before hearts that knew not fear 
The haughty Spaniard failed.

The years may come, the years may go, 
Each tells the self-same tale;

And none shall see the Bed Cross low 
Or English valor falL

Across the world she sends her sons 
To every sea and shore,

And always thus the recoH runs, 
“We’ve gained one victory more.’’

And she that tamed the Russian bear 
And qnelled thé pride of France,

Who chased the Mahdi to his lair 
And1 broke the Arab’s lance,

She fears not now the wild boar's rage, 
Though fiercely goes the fight,

For victory still from age to age 
Crowns England In her might!

—Anglo-Saxon in Toronto World.

THE EIGHT-HOUR INQUIRY.

From the Kootenaian, ' Dec. 21.
I gft deal.

. , i largely ta
ken into account in the new arrange
ments. Wheat is taken from the mam
moth shed by elevators, without necessi
tating a day’s shoveling in handling the 
800 tone which the shed centaine, while 
an equal or larger amount ie stored in 
the bine of the mill. A passenger eleva- 
tr runs through all the stories, which is 
of itself an important convenience to the 
workmen. ' The flour is run out on the 
level of the ears, saving a large amount 
of hard work, and all the departments 
are so fitted np that work progresses with 
the smoothness and regularity of clock 
work.

Attention has been given to the safety 
of the building, a complete systeim of wa
ter pipes and hose running through the 
mill, which is heated by the exhaust 
steam from the big 80 horse-power en
gine and boiler, which is operated in the 
spacious engine room by Mr. R. Mc- 
Quarrie.

For some twelve years the mill has 
‘been under the control of the well known 
film of R. P. Lithet & Co., 
Ld., and the five brands of flour 
manufactured, the “Premier,” “Hun
garian,” ‘Three Star,” “Strong Bakers” 
and “Superfine,” are household words in 
this province. The same company also 
operates the mill in Vernon, and we are 
glad to state that arrangements are now 
in contemplation to enlarge the mill hen- 
next year by putting up a new building 
and converting the present mill into a 
wheat storehouse.

The mill at Enderby is now turning 
out about 205 barrels per day.

Present From^>

The Queen.

V * last Commissioner 
in Kaslo on the

On Friday 
R. O. Ohite 
steamer International and at 9 o’clock 
held a meeting in the City halt His 
coming was not made known until Fri
day morning and then only by a few type 
written notices stuck up around the city, 
so that there was little time to prépaie 
on either ride.

M. Stevenson was the filet one to be 
sworn and he stated that he had been 
mining all his life. He believed that a 
man could accomplish as much work in 
eight hours as in ten and had had ex
perience both -as a miner and employer, 
and as either preferred the eight-hour 
day, -as the men worked .better under the 
eight-'hour shift. Had mined Imdaho 
and Montana. He did not know of any 
breech of the alien labor law.

S. S. Connauton of the Lodestar Com- 
He stated that his

evening
arrived+occa- »

It was a very forlorn and bedraggled 
little dog that looked wistfully through 
the pickets of the gate into Teddy’s 
blue eyes. He shivered with the pierc
ing cold and waged his drooping tail 
in such a spiritless fashion that Teddy 
felt quite positive he couldn’t possibly 
be enjoying his Christmas.

Teddy fearlessly ' setretched a fat fist 
through the gate, the little dog perked 
np his head at the advance, licked the 
hand with unbounded pleasure, and m 
less than thirty seconds the two were 
fast and confidential friends.

“What you going to cat for Christ
mas dinner?” demanded Teddy.

The little dog. yelped and pounded the 
pavement vigorously with his tail to tes
tify his interest in a discusison of din
ner.

r
MmWritten for The Colon'st by Jessie Heath, Hampstead, Eng.

m
mUgh street was an unusually long 

d Olove alley on the eastern side 
sllel to It Its entire length. Except- 

poor people who perforce had to 
It no one ever ventured down there, 
occasional policeman, or a benev- 

ister.” or the dreaded “broker’s 
— On the whole, charity steeled it

self pitilessly where there was so little 
hope of any return, where there were so

coold not think; she Just obeyed Bobble. 
But she did hope she might wake In the 
morning with the parcel. They had 
tor Into the depths of Clove alley, when 
Bobble at last stopped under a lamp, and 
looked back In silence. No one had fol
lowed tfiem, so he drew a long breath and 
put his arm round his sister, saying, almost 
menacingly:

“Who says yon shan't have a Christmas 
box too, Fan? And It’ll do' you a sight 
more good than—than—”

much filth and drawl and general un savor- and looked down at the
mess, and gathered her e.ean skirts round LTtablK aK^fpÆT, 

‘her to hurry away to a more wholesome Inside an open door-way and down a few 
if not so desolate a colony. “It was like steps Into a low back room, where the two 
throwing a drop In the ocean,” she said, children had dragged out their poor lives 
sighing, and so left it Someone, It Is true, under the care ot “Gran.” Now, as usual, 
in the broad light of day, and with a little at the “Horse and Groom.” In a moment 
perhaps of the warmth pertaining to the Bobble had struck a match and set light to 
Christmas season—someone had hurried by one out of a heap of little 
Its open doors and scattered pictured tracts sticking on the mantelpiece, and In 
among the eager wan children sitting round other had provided himself with a knife, 
the passages, or outside on the steps. And Before Fan had begun to realize what It all 
the graceless imps had fought for them, j meant the string had been cut, the par- 
aud made mud spades of them, and built cel unrolled, and a handsome woollen shawl 
unions and prisons, and set fire to them, I In delicate amber tints had rolled Into her 
had done everything in fact but read them, lap.
even to making bullets of them to hurl at I “Oh-h!” exclaimed she, with a thrill of 
the munificent giver as she threaded her pleasure which overwhelmed all her 
way daintily out at the upper end. But vious mixed feelings. “It shines almost 
before she had quite emerged from the like gold. Oh, Bobble, have you ever seen 
gloom, before her eyes had perfectly accus- anything like this before? I wonder if 
tomed themselves again to the rows of light the Qneen really meant It for me—did she 
in the shops, or she had to the full realized make It, d’ye think, with her own hands?” 
the comparative freshness of the air, 
quite succeeded In checking the sigh that 
s oke of a duty perfunctorily executed, a 
(.rejecting curbstone tripped np her deli
cate feet and threw her sideways Into the 
corner. There was a heap of bricks there, 
and an accummulatlon of dry- rubbish blown 
: aether by the wind. On the summit of 
t 111;-, their four feet huddled together, 
their elbows on -their knees, their chins 
thrust down between, sat two children.
Their large, sunken eyes were fixed Intent
ly on the brightness outside, and they look
ed wistfully, longingly at It. as It they 
recognized the utter uselessness of ap
proaching it, as If they were obeying some 
unspoken law which forbade their steps 
to venture beyond their own dark, unciean 
territory. The uninvited visitor reddened 
as she found herself precipitated at these 
poor feet, and conld almost have asked par
don for her Intrusion. But there was no

imnow

: mrun
$

it
pany, was sworn.
company were working nine or ten men, 
up Hail creek and tbntne found that the 
cost of development was about 20 per 
cent more working the eight-hour shift 
than the ten. That is when working 
three eight-'hour shifts each man would 
lose about one hour as it was impossible 
for the men to return within an hour 
after a blast. Believed that better re
sults were accomplished with two shifts 
a day than three, and that conscientious 
men would do more work in ten hours 
than in eight. Had heard coal miners 
in England talk of working nine and ten 
hours but knew nothing positive. Was 
not a miner and bad only; been in the 
mining business since his coming to 
Kaslo in July last, and was one of the 
owners of the Lodestar.

G. O. Buchanan stated that the eight- 
hour legislation had seriously affected 
his lumber business and produced figures 
showing that in the months from June 

A , . . . , 1 to November 30, 1898, his payroll
One of the nursing sisters at the Mill- showed 252 months’ work at the mill, 

tary hospital at Ladysmith, writing un- amounting to $8,047; shipments of lumber 
der date October 2l>, to Sir John Voce over the K. & S. Ry. to mines, $11,- 
M22Le> ™e !ate Lord Mayor, says: 341.57. Whilst for the same period in

The glorious battle of Blandslaagte T899 there was only 154 months’ laibor, 
was a mighty success, but, as our belov- amounting to $5,500 and the lumber ship- 
ed Queen says, at a terrible cost. All ped over the K. & S. Ry. amounted to 
night on Saturday the wounded streamed $486.66. He knew of no other reason 
in, and all day on Sunday we not only wby the amount should not have been 
had our beds all full, tout they were ly- in excess of last year, 
rag about the floors as thickly as we The commissioner asked Mr. Ruchan- 
eouJd put them. We could only just Bn, ^ president of the board ot trade, 
between each to administer to their to state the effect the law had on the 
wantsuntil their wounds could he dress- city; and Mr. Buchanan replied that he 
ed. Wounded, wet, and cold, some had knew of different instances where capi- 
been ^ours on tie wet talists refused to invest and knew of one
ground. They told a sad tale of suffer- particular instance where capitalists 
rag, .hut without a murmur of complaint, were about to purchase and spend hun- 
Their bravery and endurance are mar- dreds of thousands of dollars in the 
vêlions. Some were so terribly wound- Uardo-Duncan district but did not on 
ed that they succumbed a few hours account of this law. The construction 
after their wounds were dressed. The of the Kario & Lardo-Duncan and Can- 
Gordon Highlanders came m for it hot, adian Pacific railways had brought con
trat they have now had the satisfaction 8iderablo business to Kaslo and furaish- 
of avenging Majuba Hill. Unfortunately ^ employment, so that Kaslo has not 

m 0 Dundee lost ns many splen- suffered as it otherwise would have done, 
did officers and men, and as the astute ^ great deal of business would other- 
Boers cut off our communication, our wise £ave ,been transacted as Kaslo is 
wounded were taken prisoners, and we the headquarters for the Slocan mines, 
learn there are about 150 still m Dundee, Here tie commissioner took occasion 
which has been taken by Boers. We to commend tie board of trade for their 
learn they are being well attended by successful effort in bringing the miners 
our army surgeons, who also are pris- owners together at Sandon and said 
oners. We bave several wounded Boer that it had resulted in much good as now* 
patients, and it is really amusing to see jt was quite common to see the two 
our large-hearted Tommy Atkinses fra- factions conversing together on the 
termzrag with the enemy. A touching streets and elsewhere, and that an en- 
little scene happened yesterday. One of tire change had takén place. He said 
tie Gordons had his arm amputated. A that they 'had not as yet reached any 
Boer m the next bed had his arm taken conclusion, and that he would not like 
off in exactly the same place. I took to think that they would not, but was 
charge of tie latter as he was brought inclined to believe they would reach an 
from tie theatre, and on his becoming amicable settlement. He asked Mr. 
conscious, the two poor fellows eyed each Hudhanan what tie board of trade corn- 
other very much, till our good-natured mlttee had d(>ne while in Sandon. 
Tommy could bear it no longer. Sister, Whereupon Mr. Keen stated' that a 
he called, give him two cigarettes out of copy 0f their report as a committee had 
my box and teH him I sent them. Here been prepared for tie commissioner tout 
is a match, light one for him.’ I took was not to ^ public, aa only the
tiie cigarettes a-nd the message to the Minerg- Union, the Silver Lead Mines 
Boer, a-nd he turned and looked at Tom- Asssociation and Mr. Ctute were voted 
my m amazement, and then, quite over- yie privilege of seeing tie report, 
come, he burst into tears. Tommy did Aa there were DO others desirous of 
the same, and I am afraid I was on tie giy^Dg evidence the meeting was closed, 
point of joining in the chorus, hut time Th® commissioner stated that while he 
womd net permit. We have a splendid remained in Kaslo he would 'be willing to 
staff of skilled surgeons, who are kept bear what anyone had to say, hut whioh- 
constantly at work,,and our nursing staff ever s;de they represented they must be 
is all that could be desired. The names accompanied tby some one opposed to 
of the staff are: Superintendent. Sister their views.
E. A. Dowse, Army Nursing Service;
Sister Bouchier, Nursing Sisters Noble 
and Bond, Sisters Ludlow, Margaret,
Charlestons, E. Borlase, Lees and Hill.”
—English Standard.
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“I'm going to have a great hig din
ner,” went on Teddy, “eo big,” stretch
ing hie 'hands as far apart as his great 
coat would permit.

The little dog pounded the pavement 
again with approval.

“Yes, I am,” continued Teddy, after 
a pause, in which the two continued 
to regard one another intently, “and 
there’ll be plums in the pudding. I 
saw ’em, and pie and cranberry sauce, 
and cakes, and raisins, and nuts, and, 
oh, lots of nice things. Want some?”

“I should say so,” shone in the little 
dog’s eyes just as pladnlyf as if he bad 
said so, and his tail pounded the pave
ment with zealous vigor, while hie half- 
starved body shook with great excite
ment.

“Well, come in, then,” whispered the 
little fellow, “and, shoo, be still, and 
I’ll bring some to you,” and he opened 
the gate for his guest.

The bedraggled little canine trotted 
at his heeis into the cellar,
Teddy found a place for him near the 
furnace. Just- then the bell rang for 
dinner and Teddy disappeared upstairs.

First came soup. Teddy regarded it 
mournfully, for he realized that he 
couldn’t smuggle any of it out to his 
four-footed friend.

But he brightened up when the tur
key appeared, flanked with dishes ot 
cranberry sauce and other luxuries. 
Teddy had an antipathy for mashed 
potatoes and bread when he could get 
cranberry sauce and turkey, so he con
scientiously tucked all the former into 
his pockets and religiously devoured 
all the brown bird and red berries. Be
sides, his mother generously helped 
him to more turkey and cranberry 
sauce when she saw, as she thought, 
what a good boy he was in eating so 
much potato and bread with his dearly 
loved turkey.

Teddy had a hard wrestle with his 
generosity, when it came to the famous 
plum pudding. Plums were to his 
heart’s delight. No one could expect 
him to save any of those dearly be
loved plums. First he determined to eat 
them ail out and secrete the rest of 
the pudding for his guest. But when the 
plums were gone the rest of the pudding 
tasted so good that, bit by bit, and with 
many penitentiai sighs, Teddy devoured 
it. He tried to do justice by asking his 
mother for more, firmly resolved that the 
“second help” should go to his guest. 
But his mother declared he had had 
enough of the rich stuff, so Teddy com
promised with his conscience by saving 
all bis nuts for the stranger.

Downstairs he slipped as soon as din
ner was over. There was his little 
guest fast asleep and basking in the 
delightful warmth of the furnace. Hun
ger, cuffs and dreary prospects were all 
forgotten in that soothing, cheerful 
glow.

Teddy snuggled down near-by and 
noiselessly pulled the bread larded with 
mashed potatoes and nuts out of the 
recesses of his pockets. He spread out 
the feast ostentatiously on the floor, 
where it would strike the little guest 
with amazement as soon as he opened 
his eyes.

Teddy contemplated his work with 
great deMght tor awhile. But by and 
by the gentle warmth of the furnace be
gan to steal over him, bis head grew 
heavier and heavier with drowsiness, till 
slowly and gently he rolled over in slum
ber beside the little dog.

Half an hour later his wondering fath
er and Susan found him there. The or
nately displayed feast of nuts, potatoes 
and bread before the sleeping couple told 
the story.

When Teddy and the little dog woke up 
an hoar lated a big platter of beef and 
turkey stood amid the banquet of mash-

1 potatoes and nuts.
Teddy’s eyes bulged as much as the 

little dog's at the sight.
“Gracious,” exclaimed the little fel

low, “I‘wonder how did Sant Claus 
know we was here.”

The little dog said nothing, 
upon the beef.

:
■ 1candle-ends

an-
; 6NURSING SISTER’S STORY.

How the British and Boer Wounded 
Treat Each Other in the Hos

pitals.

\t
THE AMENITIES OF WAR. iai

Laws and Etiquette Limiting Human 
Slaughter—Precedents Ameliorating 

Military Murder.
From the Naval and Military Record.

History contains precedents for all the 
incidents of the present struggle.

The practice of the Boere in picking 
out oflicers lias been much commented 
on, and opinions have been expressed 
that if it is not against the laws it is 
certainly against the etiquette of war
fare. The Iron Duke certainly thought 
so. An artillery officer came to him at 
Waterloo and said he had a distinct 
view of Napoleon within range and Jiad 
laid his guns on him. “ No, no, I will 
not allow it,” instantly and emphatically 
exclaimed the Duke. “ It is not the 
business of commanders to be firing on 
each other.”

In giving the enemy’s wounded the 
same skill and attention as their own, 
the British and Boers are following the 
example of all civilized nations since the - 
Geneva convention was adopted. In the 
Prussian hospitals, after Koniggratz, 
when nearly 20,000
on the field, it was found that Prussians 
and Austrians were lying side by side, 
all under the care of Prussian surgeons, 
tended and nursed by a large number 
of Prussian ladies and by many Sisters 
of Charity. In the Franco-German war 
the wounded on either side were fre
quently deft in the enemy’s hands. “After 
the battle ot Coulmiers,” says Capt. H.
Brackenbury, in his evidence before the 
Red Cross Society, “all the German 
wounded had to .be taken care of by the 
French surgeons alone.” In the same 
way a large proportion of French 
wounded fell to the German surgeons.

Wellington anticipated Gen. Joubert’s 
and Sir George White’s courtesy to rela
tives of their mortally wounded captives.
When in Spain King Joseph's postbag 
often fell into his hands. The Queen’s 
letters he was obliged to detain, as they 
contained useful information which it 
was his right to withhold, but when 
there was any reference to the King’s 
daughters, who were in delicate health, 
he invariably sent a flag of truce to the 
outposts with the latest news.

In a long war there often spring np a 
comradeship between the advance posts 
of opposing armies so that they do not 
injure or harass each other, except in the 
course of serious necessary movements.
Many stories are told of French and 
English soldiers in the numerous wars 
between the two countries, drinking, 
smoking, chatting and generally hob
nobbing in the intervals of battle. In 
the Pyrenees in January of 1814 the 
French surprised one of Hill’s posts on 
the Adour. This was in return for the 
surprise of a French post by the Sixth 
Division, under circumstances repugnant 
to the friendly habits long established 
between the French and British troops 
at the outposts. Napier tells how the 
Forty-Third was assembled on an open 
apace within twenty yards of the enemy’s
sentry, yet the latter continued to walk ty nice sort of house It was, and, mussin'
SfntÏTL*ÎL a“ around, I got into this small boy’s room.

rh?= i ^ tha,t I don’t know whether he heard me in the
? Z the Srol™d to hall—though I don't believe he did, be-
ease his shoulders. When the order to cause rmB not ordlnarll noisy’man 
advance was given one of the British around the bonse> that lsf aron-nd other peo- 
v° —\^8T1,n® told him to go away, ple,g bouseS] anyway—or whether he saw 
helped hmi to replace his bag, and the one 0f light I threw Into the room 
firmg then commenced. The next morn- f0T a second from my Iamp# but x guHI8 tt 
ing, m like manner, tie French warned was the light.
tie Forty-Third sentry to retire. A “Anyhow, before I had taken two steps 
more remarkable instance happened, $n that room I heard the tee-rifleest blast 
however, when Wellington, desirous of on a tin horn I ever heard; and It seemed 
getting to tie top of a hill occupied by as though It was right within a foot of my 
the enemy near Bayonne, ordered some head. I turned my lamp to where It came 
riflemen to drive the French away. See- from, and there, sitting up In bed, and 
ing his men stealing up too close, Wei- blowing loud enough for a fog horn, was 
lington ordered them to fire, but with a a small boy, ten years, maybe, with his 
loud voice one of the old soldiers replied, hair standing on end, If any fluman being’s 
“ No firing,” and holding up the butt of ever did, but blowing this horn good and 
his rifle tapped it in a peculiar way. At hearty. I suppose the youngster must have 
the well-understood signal, which meant been nervous or wakeful over some celc- 
“ we must have tie hiH for a short bration that had come off, or that was corn- 
time,” the French, who, though they ing, that they blew horns in, and he had 
could not maintain, would not relinquish his horn under Ms pillow, and was lying 
the post without fighting, if they had there awake. He’d read literature enough 
been fired upon, quietly retired, and this to know what a light from a bnllseye meant 
signal would never have been made if the In a house at that hour In the night, and 
post had been capable of permanent de- when he saw my light creeping over the 
fence. carpet, he reached under his pillow and

The flag of truce is such an ancient got that horn, and began to blow It; scared 
and universally accepted amenity of war half to death, but never flinching, and blow- 
tiat it is with the deepest regret that all the better on that account, 
stories of its misuse have been received. “Well, yon know, courage and nerve and
If it is true that tie Boers have repeat- all that are very necessary parts of a man’s 
edly used the white flag as a means of outfit, if he calculates to amount to any- 
gaining some unfair advantage over op- thing; but there are times when, no matter 
ponents, they have, in this respect at how much a man’s got of ’em, he doesn’t 
least, advanced no further than tie fif- want to unpack ’em at all; but just wants
teenth and sixteenth century warriors, t0 !IKht out as fast as he can and tils Backache is in reality kidney ache The 
of whom Montaigne writes in hie essay seemed tobe very clearly one of those oc- kId become clogged, and falter In their
headed “ Should a commander go beyond carions, because It wouldn’t be two mto W0rk,0( fllterl fhrblocxl BaekachelB
the walls of his fortress to parley with P168 before the whole-neighborhood would nnture,s warn|ng that the k|dneys are on 
the enemy?” After reviewing the argu- a^ aroa”d |^ 1 ^aetd 8trike- and that the Mood Is going through,
mente pro and eon—the great respect en- 1"Pr! „ the system .laden with foal poisons, whichtertained by Christian armies for the alammlng doors open and making a gram! caage Bright's disease, dropsy, dla-
white flag and the natural deceitfulness kent betc8> rheumatism, or other equally painfuland violation of humanity when at war- front stairs IBs excitement kept ^ faU| compllcatlona
he eeems to conclude that it is better to i!r« heih ami Prudence tells ,everyone suffering with
keep out of the enemy’s power unlees =a™e’nl“***?* Vt ,Lk him ! mils time to »<.ckache to set thelr kidneys right. The 
you have a hostage. The spirit of this J „ ÿ gt0_ and that „ave me more t,me. experience of tens of thousands of people 
advice was adopted only the other day ““ ™ ro ^t awav ih tells them tbat to accomplish this there 1»
by a newspaper writer, who suggested „B„, .. , ,... "I a " T , RUDn0ge they °° mean8 *» successful as the use ot Dr.that, to prevent Mr. Kroger repeating mu?t"Lve ’JKd» Mttte KIdney-Llver Plinthe
and patting into force his threat to nnd , tbink myaelf tbat Wlllle waa pretty groatest kidney cure 
assassinate six officers who are prisoners ^,„k „_Npw Tork Sun Dr' cha8e 8 Kidney-Liver Pills
of war, unless a certain spy is liberated, " ________ "_______ permanently by making -the kidneys healthy,
the old man’s grandson, Lieut Erasmus, _ T.™nI,Tr.a .active and vigorous. They are purely
who is on hie way home, should be cap- A LhshU.x IN ihLEUlltlUS. 'vegetable, act naturally and directly on the 
hired and kept in duress. Among the ~ .. 'kidneys, and are wonderfully efflca-.lous.
incidents reviewed by Montaigne is that , Bcrlm, Dec. 26.—There was another As a prompt and positive cure for kidney
ot the commander who was lured from aeavy to" in Germany to-day and disease, liver complaint and all the eomntl-
his stronghold by a public foe—who was aheet traffic is greatly impeded. One cations of these filtering organs, they are 
at the same time an; attached personal tesson from. tira severe snows of the last unapproached by any remedy ever discov- 
friend-joat in time to enable him to we<‘ks e that the accumulated elec- ered.
escape falling a victim to a mine which | îf16 car system is a failure.^ The Ber-1 One pill a dose; 26 c. a box at all dealers,
wrecked the fort 1111 iioes Fin substitute overhead wires, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto.
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Bobble laughed, and then whistled, and 

then shuffled about at the door, listening, 
and at last, unable to contain himself for 
sheer guilty fear, slunk away from Fanny 
and out at the front door.

or had where

iLeft to herself, she plunged her dirty lit
tle fingers into the heart of the golden folds 
and rubbed her grimy cheek on it as it lay 
spread out on her knee, and finally sprang 
up and threw it round her neck. As she 
did so a small three-cornered pink note 
tumbled out from its midst and fell on her 
foot. Its strange, dainty shape—Its en
chanting unknown scent—the cleanliness 
and tidiness of It were matters of marvel 
to her, and her ignorant eyes, seeing and 
knowing nothing further, opened wide In 
amazed delight. No hint Of wrong disturb
ed her. Bobble had told her that the 
Queen sent gifts to poor children, and Fan
ny loyally loved the Queen from that mo
ment.

m

caped their notice. So in silence, and some but wag ag well the mo6t exquisite thing 
shamefacedness, she wended her way home
ward with a half resolve to seek them on

wounded were left

her eye had ever rested on. 
enough to sit on the corner of the bed and 
hold it tight roqpd her throat and to bury 
her face in it and try to make believe to 
be a lady. After some minutes spent so 
she undid the note, stopping every moment 
to examine -and exclaim afresh.

“No, the Queen can’t have writ it,” she 
said, scrutinizing it aa It lay open before 
he#. “No, she’s a grown-up lady and—why 
a child no bigger’n me must ha’ done it! 
Why—Oh, Bobbie, why don’t you come? 
Why, I can’t read it.”

It was feast
the morrow, and to do a little towards al
laying their hunger and covering their 
nakedness. Unaware of these good Inten
tions the children sat Immovable, seeming 
ly regardless of the Increasing cold or tie 
darkness which by degrees obscured them. 
Nine o’clock struck from an adjacent 
church, and then they stretched their numb
ed limbs and confronted tie elements. The 
younger, a girl, rubbed with her closed fist 
first oue eye and then the other.

“She aint a-comln’, Bobble.”
“Don’t seem like it,” answered he, pull

ing his cap down and the remnant of a 
collar up. “Guess they’ve gone and given 
her another Christmas box at the Horse 
and Groom.” He paused thoughtfully for a 
moment, and then added, as if answering 
himself, ^That’s about It; that’s what’s up, 
you bet.” Fanny received this with tears, 
and more rubbing of the eyes.

“I can’t a-bear Christmas,” moaned she. 
“We never get no Christmas boxes, and 
Gran drinks herself away.” She sat down 
again, disheartened, and Bobbie did so too, 
after stolidly assenting by—

“That is just what she’s a-doin’ of now, 
that is certain.” A few minutes more In 
silence, a little longer gaze at the shops 
opposite, whence group upon group of 
children continuously issued laughing, lad
en with toys and bonbons, and then a 
shivering slgli from Fan as she tried to 
nestle closer to Bobble to shut out the 
tauntingly bright sight. He got up abrupt
ly, almost roughly, and caught her hand, 

“Come along, Fan,” said he, “come 
along o’ me. There’s the van going to the 
post office for the parcels—presents, 
you, cos It’s the New Year.”

Fan hung on to his arm, and stared at 
the great van as it passed Clove alley.

“Who sends the presents?” asked she, a 
curious little glitter In her wan eyes.

“Why, the Queen,” said Bobbie quickly. 
“Them carts belong to the Queen; she’s 
got her name writ on the outside, and its 
chock full of presents.”

“Oh, Bobble!” she gasped; “what a good 
Queen! and nobody ever told me before!”

“Come on, then,” said he, pulling her 
arm, but averting his face, “and I’ll show

sister.

She started up, the shawl for a moment 
forgotten, and on tip-toe by the mantel
piece deciphered with little difficulty the 
following: “My darling Elsie: This shawl 
Is for you, and I want you to wear It 
always when you sit up In bed. I am 
so sorry you never can get out and are al
ways i'!l. It must be hard not to run about, 
but we all love you, darling Elsie, and I 
want your New Year’s day to be very hap
py. I made this myself, and It took three 
months; so you will never lose It, will 
you, nor give it away? Your loving Hetty.”
The note dropped from Fanny’s hand as the 
candle-end flickered out, and she, regard
less of the darkness, or of the beautiful 
shawl dragging its length behind her, 
sank down upon It and hid her face.

“Oh! Bobbie, Bobbie, dear, why did you 
do this—why, why? There wasn’t no Queen 
at all. Nobody had thought of us; they 
never will and—oh, I wish I was dead;
I wish I was dead!” Checking at last her 
sobs, she listened for tie tread of her 
brother. How she wanted him now! And 
yet it was he who had done this thing, 
for love of her, she knew. “But, oh Bob
bie, dear, we shall be afraid to go out now.
I’m afraid everywhere, whether it’s In the 
dark or the light.” Nothing had ever alarm
ed her before, not even when Gran had 
left them for two whole days and nights 
without food; but now her heart was heavy, 
her spirits oppressed with a new grief that 
brought with It both humiliation and fear.
She was a thief—so was her beloVed broth
er Bobbie—she could never speak to teacher 
at the school again, never. Fan jumped up, 
tingling with pain that almost made her 
scream. Feeling for the matches her hand 
touched the shawl, and she flung It away 
aa if it had stung her, and when another 
of the candle-ends was lit and its feeble 
flame again showed her the beautiful pres
ent, she gazed at it with aversion, with a 
feeling almost of loathing. As she did so 
her eye for the first time fell on the brown 
paper wrapper, and the neatly written label 
attached to It. She spiang up with a cry 
of joy.

“I needn’t keep it; I needn't keep it.
Not even Bobble shall make me. I won’t be 
a thief no more—I’ll take It hack if Its 
twenty mile!”

With little difficulty she spelt out the 
direction, written in large, round hand—
“Miss Elsie Melville, The Limes, Seeks- 

Bobbie scowled, and pinched her arm. with.” 
so Fan knew she was to be silent, but she “Beekswith?—Oh, yes; I know. Teacher 
wondbred at his stem air. Presently he took us In the summer, and we played in the 
muttered: woods. We went In a wagonette.” She

“There comes Tim with some more. Now paused and sighed. “It’s a weary way. 
look out!” Never mind—Miss Elsie Melville, yon shall

Fan did, but only saw an old man limp have It as soon as the post. I’ll run all the 
out of the post office with a great basket, way.” She quickly tucked the bright thing 
so heavily laden that he conld hardly see under her pinafore, the note Inside, but left 
over the top of It. Without knowing what the wrapper still on the floor. A little 
to expect, her excitement Increased at the sob would escape her, and she looked back 
sight of him, but Bobble gav^jtor a hard- with tears on her resolute face and spoke 
er pinch, to stop her exclama^JjL and Tim to nn invisible Bobbie: “When you rome 
noticed nothing. back, dear, you won’t be cross long. I’m

“Hullo!” laughed a maii/MjSrying a making you not a thief as well as myself, 
buthcehr’s tray, and noddinjgPflP, the old Good-by, Bobble, dear.” 
postman. “You’ve got your Obtlbtmas load. The way was long, the weather bitter, the 
aint ye, Tim? How’s the missus?” Tim, night dark—nothing but her strong will and
although very strained and overburdened, her brave heart to sustain her. But they
could not allow such a warm salutation to were enough, and overcame even the fears
pass without recognition, so turned bis that threatened to defeat her at first. The rnJe of Eng!ish law js_ according
head In the direction of his friend, at the “But,” toe argued with herself as toe hur- ^ ^nd<m Law Journal, that any
same time resting his right foot on the tied along^rnnnlng most of the tlme- a ten degrade and de-
steps of the cart for the better support ot robbers would want to hurt so poor a persons in situations of power andhis basket But m doing this he gave It a child," and that the shadowsand dark fore& «rantries maybe treat-
slight overbalancing tilt, so that some par- shapes against the sky were only the trees ® libels narticuiartv when they have
cels poised precariously on the top slid to —and ‘‘that it wasn’t colder here—much— tendency’ tcT interrupt the^pacific rela
te bottom with great suddenness: and than it had often been at home when Gran athe too cotototo? There 
while Tim was answering the question had pledged their blanket, and—and—oh, if arp seTeral instances of prosecutions for 
concerning his wife with lengthy blame- the cold number her, and the fright killed attacks upon foreiim^overeigns or
worthy minuteness, one parcel slipped over her, she would, she must get to the Limes a“ baBsndo^. ThiS Lord George
lhe edge unseen by anyone save by two rag- at Beekswith. flnWlnn was in 1787 convicted of « libel
ted urchins closely watching them. Two hours and a half later as the clock A th. From*-‘D'ye see that, Fan?” panted Bobbie, In the village church was chiming a quarter ^"ifador Vtowas te^801oon^ed 
breathlessly, as If he had been running, to twelve, a merry-faced yonng girl was ^M^clor. Vint wasm ltiVl oonv^ed
Sharp-under your plnnie-that’a vours. peeping through the Venetians down the ofa If

Now follow me quick, or the horaJjl be Lime Tree avenue. She looked happy and Jf'
in ye." Fanny obeyed him hugging the expectant, and was wondering as her bright after the treaty of Amiens, Peltier was
oarcel tight. She could feel her 'heart eyes "tried to pierce the darknese, how the Paosecntedfor aUbeJon Napoleon and
gating through it, and toe put back her weather would hold for the skating, and as was brokeout
draggling hair with the disengaged hand, whose would be the ‘‘«ret foot” after again was merer called upon to receive 
rondertag it «he were really awake. She Grandfather had opened the door and let judgment.

Two warm beds held these tired waifs 
that night, and* when, refreshed and rest
ed, they met In the morning, Bobble kiss
ed Fanny on both cheeks and sat her on 
his knee.

“What d’ye think, Fan!” said he: “we’re 
not going away no more. Aint they real 
tip-toppers? No peaching—no shakln’ their 
heads, but they call me ‘Little First-Foot
er,’ and soy we’ve brought ’em luck with 
the New Year!” She kissed his hand io 
silence, knowing there was more to come.

He continued: “No, Fan, no more of 
Clove alley for you and me. I’m to clean 
knives from mornln’ till night, and when 
I’m not doing that I'm to help the garden
er.” Fan put her head down as of old on 
his shoulder

“And, Bobble, dear, I’m to go to Miss 
Elsie’s school in the village, and have new 
clothes, and learn to sew.”

“Oh, Fan, aint you happy? You’ll never 
be hungry nor cold no more.”

“No more, Bobbie. It’s almost as good 
as if the Queen had sent us each a pres
ent, isn’t it?”

'

KASLO*
Miss McTaggart has resigned her posi

tion as teacher in the public school and 
left this morning for her home in Vic
toria, where she intends residing in the 
future. During her stay of over two 
years in Kaslo Miss McTaggart has 
gained many friends, who regret her 
departure, and her efforts among the 
children will not soon be forgotten.

On Monday afternoon as it was grow
ing dusk an Italian named Ixraigi Rob
erts got into a quarrel with John Huebee 
and threw a razor at him. The Italian 
then ran around behind the Kootenaian 
office and made some remarks to Mayor 
Hartin’s boys, who, seeing he had the 
razor, ran up the steps leading to their 
home above this office, and the Italian 
followed them. For a few minutes 
there was excitement in the Mayor’s 
home, but the Italian turned- and fled 
back down the stairs, with our worthy 
mayor in full pursuit. He ran down 
Water street and along the lake shore, 
followed by half a dozen men. Chief 
Chapman, hearing of the disturbance, 
was soon in pursuit, and having been 
told that the Italian had a knife and 
gun, got his revolver in readiness, and 
when he ran by him struck him with his 

The Italian turned about, as if 
to retaliate, when the Chief took a shot 
at him, which bad the desired effect of 
bringing him to a Standstill. Roberts 
was brought before Magistrate Carney 
on Tuesday, who gave him the option of 
a fine of 820, or 30 days’ imprisonment. 
At present he is in gaol, and expects to 
pay the fine in a day or two. The pris
oner stated tbat he was drunk and did 
not remember anything of the affair.— 
Kootenaian, Dec. 21.
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TOLD BY A RETIRED BURGLAR.
Driven Away From a House, and That 

Very Easily, by a Small Boy.
“I never was more completely routed In 

my life,” said the retired burglar, “than 
I was once by a very small boy; though he 
did have to help him a large tin horn. Pret-

1
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CHRISTMAS SUPERSTITIONS.

The superstitions associated with 
Christmas time are innumerable. On 
Christmas night, says a Tyrolese legend, 
the springs at midnight give wine instead 
of water. A servant maid, ignorant of 
the miracle, went to a well and fetched 
several pails of water which she poured 
into a number of vessels. In the morn
ing, when she got to the kitchen, she 
found, instead of water, costly wine. If 
should, however, be added, that the 
wine, if tasted by any one except a good 
Catholic, is extremely injurious to health 
and in some cases has been known to 
cause blindness for life!

A child born at Christmas is sure to 
be lucky. ' When the moon shines in the 
night Jhe harvest will be a very poor one. 
If you eat certain dishes, such as lentils, 
on Christmas morning, you will have 
plenty of money all the year. Shake the 
table cloth over your fruit trees and you 
will find them bear abundantly. Leave 
a loaf on the table, and you will have 
bread until next Christmas. If you. want 
your fowls to lay in the winter, put plen
ty of food and straw out for them on 
Christmas night. Do not let your dog 
do out, because it means death.

Should you wish to know whether you 
are going to be married soon, go and 
knock at the fowlhouse. If the cock 
crows your days of spinsterhood are num 
bered. Should a hen cackle you will have 
to possess your soul in patience. Or go- 
between 11 and 12, to a neighboring 

/well, look down, and yon will see the 
likeness of your future husband or wife.

fell

i-o
you. It’s true—tell ye straight." The van 
had stopped outside the little post office, 
and there was quite a crowd of bustling 
folks Intent on saving the post. A good 
many formed groups of three and four, and 
there was much laughter and exchange of 
good wishes. , Bobbie and Fan crept In un
til they got quite close to the wheel, and 
■she gazed up In admiration, wondering 
how many of these beautiful gift vans the 
Queen owned, and why they didn’t write 
her name outside more clearly, so that she 
might read It. ,

"Bobble, tell me, dear," she whispered, 
"Is It true the good Queen sends presents 
to poor? children—will yonrs and mine be 
In here?”

THE ENDERBY FLOUR MILLS.
Description o>f Splendid New Equipment 

Recently Installed.

:

i

From the Vernon News.
A News representative paid a visit last 

week to the Columbia Flour Mills, at 
Enderby, and through the courtesy of 
Mr. F. Appleton, manager, and Mr. Mc
Cracken, chief miller, was enabled to 
make a thorough inspection of the splen
did new equipment récently installed, 
which embraces a complete outfit of the 
most modem machinery, and now places 
the mill on a basis second to none in the 
West.

Since the middle of August until early 
this month, the mill has .been shut down 
to undergo a thorough course of repairs, 
with the result that a revolution has 
been effected in the arrangements, new 
machinery replacing the old plant in al
most every particular. The work has 
been carried on under the supervision of 
H. W. Cox, of the Stratford Mill Braid
ing Company, who has put in the famous 

of the E. P. Allis Co., of Mil- 
, which include everything that is

cane.

II
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BACKACHE.
Weak. Lame, Aching Backs, tfce Resalt of 

Slngg'sh, Inactive Kidneys.patents 
W8uli0^
latest and best m milling appliances.

To the visitor making a tour of the 
four floors, the maze of whirling reels, 
sifters, purifiers, fans, bolters and rolls, 
creates a somewhat bewildering impres
sion, and unless he is possessed of more 
than average technical knowledge he 
relinquishes any idea of carrying away 
anything more than a general impression 
of the plant To describe it in detail is 
beyond our province, but it may be dis
tinctly asserted that nothing that skilled 
judgment and foresign could provide has 
been omitted to turn out a product that 

compete without fear or favor in the 
markets of the Coast. It is significant 
that this mill was one of the first in the 
West to put in the new patent universal 
bolter, and since this step was- derided 
upon, Ogilvie, at Fort William, and big 
mills in Minneapolis are installing similar 
machines. These bolters are something 
entirely new, being immense vibratory 
drums, each of which contains 250 sieves. 
New wheat dusters end extra fans have 
also been established, with an apprecia
ble effect upon the cleansing power of 
the apparatus, and the flour now turned
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